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Braced open thin-walled steel box girders under combined bending 
and torsion we re stud i.cd. Two mode 1 box g i rdc rs we rt~ tu s tcd in the 
elastic range. ,\nHlytically, the top br:lcing of open box ~cctions -:as 
con,vertcd to dn equiv.t1<·nt pl.itf· thus r •)1···· ',., ,. l .. . ... ... .,.. ...... 
< • 
box. Experimcntnl results on br~1ccd open box nnd theoretically com-
puted stresses for the equivalent closed box agreed well. The com-
pute d r o t .:1 t ion s u n de r c s t i n1 a t c s 1 i g h t 1 y th c c x pc r i n1c n ta 1 v a 1 u e s • De for -
ma t i on o f c r o s s s e c t i on w a s n e g 1 c1 c t c d in the H n a 1 y s i s • 
The stresses in the bracing members were estimated using stresses 
in the equivalent top plate as loads on a bracing frame. The estimated 
stresses also compared well with experimental results. 
Based on the concept of equivalent closed box and the top flange 
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2. 11:STS OF ~l)Df:l. SPf:ClKENS 
2.1 Descriptibn of Specimens 
Two model box girders were studied . . The specimens were desig-
d D 1 · 2 · 1 ( l) d " i F' 1 d 2 nate ".1no D~:. , an· arc s,1ot,tn Sn · .i.gs. an . The open cross 
section of the n1odPls ,,:t.:re rect:u1gt1l:1r i.11 shnpc, 15 in .. wide nnd 12 in. 
h i g 11 , and h n d a 1 0 f t . s i. mp 1 c s pa n \,: i t h a 2 f t . can t i 1 c \rt· r s e c t i on . 
The component plates were connected by intermittent fi 11.ct \,;clds. 
Specimen Dl was designed by the allowable stress approacl1 ac-
cording to the 19 69 AAS HO Standard Speci. fie at ions <2) , whereas specimen 
D2 was designed using the load-factor design rules of the 1971 AASHO 
It . S ·t· . ()) n er1m pec1 1cat1ons • The arrangement of longitudinal and trans-
verse stiffeners thus was different, in addition to the difference in 
web plate thickness. Both specimens had plate diaphragms at the 
loading points and the support points as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. An 
.. 
intermediate diaphragm was added to specimen D2. The same general 
pattern of bracing was placed at the top flange level of both models. 
The steel for the specimens had an average yield point cr = 30 
' y 
ksi. Young's modulus and the shear modulus were taken as E = 29,500 · 
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gtrdcra. Loads vcrc nppl icd non-cr:ttlctirrent ly hy hydr:iul ic J11cks, at 
poaitiotls P8 and P0 as st1owll in t"igs. l nnd 2. 
Since tltc braced open section of a box girder is loaded prim-
ari ly durinP, construction phi1scs and the stresses in the section are 
no rn1.a I ] v \,., i th i n th e c 1 n s t: i c r n n g c , 1 on d s on th e mod c 1 s pc c i m c n s were 
k e p t b c t \,,1 c (' n 8 0 - l O O ·· n f th e co c1 p u t c- d v i r· 1 d l o ad s o f th e op c n c r o s s 
sec t ion s . For th c s i rn p 1 e span l o a cl i n g , th e rn at.~ n i t u d c w a s 6 k i p s a pp 1 i e d 
at 2 kip incren1cnts; for the cantilevers; 9 kips at 3 kip intervals. 
Horizontal and vertical deflections of the box girder cross 
section were measured with 0.001 in. Ames dial gages at the support and 
loading points as well as the quarter points. From the measured 
deflections, rotations were calculated. 
Stresses at various points of the specimen were obtained using 
electrical resistance strain rosettes and linear strain gages at both 
faces of the web and the bottom flange of the plate. Only single, 
linear strain gages were used on the bracing members. 
2.3 Overall Behavior 
Overall, the testing of these models was "uneventful". No drastic 
change of behavior was observed and the specimens retained their orig-
~ inal configuration after ·removal of the loads. 
,., ... ,. 
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3. STRt-:ss At~\ l}(Sl s 
3.l Equivalent Thickness Concept 
Some analytical work has been donc(4 , 5> to convert the top 
bracing of an open box section to an equivalent top plate of thickness, 
t . 111 i s i t i. s h y p n t h c s i z c d th ;1 t: a b r t1 c c d op c n c r o s s s cc t i on 11 as an e 
equi.valcnt closed box sccticJn. 111c cqt1i\,;1lcnt thicknr·:;s , .. ,.:1s obtained 
i 
through consideration of strain energy and by calctil.:it ing the bracing 
force required to prevent a relative deflection of the top of the \r1ebs. 
For various patterns of bracing of open cross sections, depicted 
by Fig. 5, Basler and Kollbrunner(4) developed expressions for the 
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t • thicknc11 of ~qulvalant top plate, ln. e 
~ t:";,ndulu:: c1 f ,·l;it:f1<·!ty (1( ritrrl, kst 
(le) 
a • spacing het\..'et:n tr:1nuverse bracing members» in. .. 
b • widtl1 of cross section at bracit1g level, in. 
d IE! lcr1gth of dtngonnl hraci.nR member. i.n. 
A c:: area d 
,.. !' 1 · . l ' 2 (11 c 1 •1 (•( 1 11 · 1 r,r·:ic··1r1 .. t ··,l·:~11r·1A 111 .. ( • t' -~ . -,' • IJ .• - _,. I. ... ..' ' • ! l l,. "... -- . ) - • 
2 
of real flange on top of a web, in. 
At c area of transverse bracing member which is 
4 assun1cd to perform like a bean1 member, in. 
I = moment of inertia of transverse bracing member t 
which is assumed to perform like a beam member, 
in. 4 
If= moment of inertia of real flange on top of a 
b • 4 we, 1n. 
Any combination of these patterns of bracing can be handled by 
adding t for each component pattern and arriving at a total thickness e 
of an equivalent top flange. 
3.2 Stress Analysis of Equivalent Closed Section 
By transforming the bracing to an equivalent top plate, an effectivw 
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• total nonnnl etrc11 
• 
H 
"'normal strer:s due to bending .. f 
• nort11'1l stress due to warping • E w f" 
n 
• 
• total sl1ear stress 
Ill shear stress due to bending a ~ 
lb 
ES ~tt t 
shear stress due to . w • warplng = 
- t 
T c shear stress due to pure torsion, also av 
called St. Venant shear stress= 
G KT 0' 
2 A t 
0 
3.3 Stress Analysis of Bracing 
(la) 
(lb) 
The stresses in the top bracing member can be evaluated from the 
stresses in the equivalent top plate of the box section. Since the top 
plate is an imaginary one, the stresses therein are not real, and the 
computed stresses in the bracing memb.ers are only estimates of the 
actual stresses. 
To convert these "pseudo" stresses in the equivalent top plate 
into stresses in the bracing members, each panel of the top bracing 
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In tho oqulv1lont op plate Act Ing •• loa.d1 on thl1 t·roao. fllo fraao 
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~- .... ,,,~ ... , ... 
tdc.al lz.cd no a l1ingt~ ilnd a roller na 1t1ovn. 
The stresses at points in the equivalent top plate of a cross 
aection are given by Eqs. 3, and the distribution of stresses across 
the .top plate .:ire sllown i.n Figs .. 6n and 6b. There nrc three Rl·1ear 
(v), St .. Vf'nant or torsic1nal shear (i ) due to thf' t\,.ti::-;t ing moment 
sv 
(~), and warping shear (,.-w) due to tl1c same twistinf; moment. The 
warping and St. Venant shear are uniformly distribt1tcd on the top plate 
while the f 1 exura 1 shear is 1 incarly varyi11g across tl1e p la tc width. 
Similarly the norn1a 1 stresses at the same eras s sect ion i11c lude the 
bending normal stress (ab) and the warping normal stresses (aw). The 
bending normal stresses are constant at a cross section and the warping 
normal stresses vary linearly across the plate. No shear lag effect 
is considered. Distorsional stresses due to the cross section not 
retaining its shape are neglected as it has been demonstrated( 6) to be 
negligible. 
The shear stresses in the equivalent top plates are transformed 
into shear flow, q = T t. These shear flows are then applied to the 
e 
bracing frame (Fig. 6d). Along the longitudinal top edge of the 
webs, the shear flows are either uniform or linearly distributed. 
The normal stresses are multiplied by the areas of the actual flanges 
to give normal forces acting on the frame (Ftg. 6e). 
-10-
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4. COHPAR r sot~ Of'" r::<Pr:R t ~f}:NtA r.* AND ANt\l~YTJ CAL R!:SUl-TS 
' ' 
4.1 Normal Stresses in Webs nnd tlAng~ of Brnccd Opci:i Section 
Normal stresses in the braced open section of tl1c two model 
g 1 rd (• r s l,,.r t · r t· .- i n: 1 1 :; r i c ;! l 1 y d {' t e rn1 i n e d u s i n g t lt c c q u i v a 1 c n t c l o s c d 
section prc,cedure described in St·c ti un J. 2. Figure~; 7, 8, 9 n11d 10 
present both the e)tpcr in1cnta l nor1na l st rcsscs and ti1c ana lyt t ca 1 
normal stresses at various points in the webs and flanges of specimens 
Dl and D2. TI1c experimental data is plotted as open shapes connected 
by solid lines; the analytical results as broken lines. Both warping 
normal stresses and bending nornial stresses were included in the 
analysis, while tl1e stresses due to distortion of the cross section 
were found negligible for these specimens and were excluded. 
A number of observations can be made from the results in Figs. 
7, 8, 9 and 10. First, the measured and computed stresses agreed 
fairly well with the measured stresses slightly lower than those 
computed values. The maximum difference is in the order of 1 ksi. 
This is a relatively low value considering that the intermediate 
diaphragm and the stiffeners were neglected in the analysis, that the 
condition of simple supports was not met because of the tie-down 
system to prevent uplifting and that .the transformation from a braced 
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QuAIStattvely lt AppeArN that dlffcrcnco betvoon cnca1urod and 
rt:~ ... -i l Jr r l fl ( h,r tJc• h :l\. .. :i V 
f 
. ' . [IH"f'1•,,'f" 4~1 [)';(• ••,.,~-l \in,·'(·~· ••·i> .. r .. • ..... ....... -- .. ,.. •. ,., ~- i ......... "" r hr· 
apreod over 6 in. and to tf1c condition that tf1c intermediate d1t1ptlragm 
of 02 was not cons idcrcd in the tl1corct ica 1 computation. 
4. 2 Shear 1 ng st re SSt!S icn the Braced Open Section 
The total sl1earing stress at a point was determined by adding 
that due to St. \Tenant torsion, warping torsion, and bcr1ding. As in 
the cases of norrnal stresses, tf1c distorLional stresses resulting from 
deformation of cross sections were not included in the analytical 
computation. 
The shearing stresses at a few points in the webs and flanges 
of the specimens were recorded and are compared with computed values 
in Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 14. Again, the experimental results are 
~ presented by open shapes and the analytical values by broken lines. 
Overall, the agreement between computed and measured stresses is quite 
good, with a maximum difference of less than 1 ksi. 
For the open box girder section, loads must necessarily be along 
the webs. Ihe torsional moment then can not be too large, .nor can 
its ratio to the being moment be large. The torsional shearing 
stresses in the cross section therefore were not expected to be high. 
This i's confirmed by both the computed and the experimental data for 
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rigidity. In nctu.al condition. the intc,n1ttdintr K·dinphrAgm of 
• Pt"' , · I "" , • 1 , . .,,_. c# • - ' .. • .. 
t. [h.;t( 
d i a p h r ;1 r: :-:1 e :-: i s l e d n n d s pc c i m c· n f) 2 d i d r o t II t c mo r c t h n n D l .. 
Figures 15 nnd 16 shot...' th.1t there was nppc•aringly nonlinear 
rotntir)nal bch:1v'ici,r nf the spccimc-ns. One pc;ssihlr cxplnnntion is 
th e c f f c· c t o f c r o s s - s c c t i ci n ~i I d i s t o r t i u n . l> i s t n 1· t i n n s , ;1 1 t h nu g h 
negligible \Jith regnrd to stress cnmputntion l)ecause of the low 
magni tudcs of stresses, may not be i.gnored in the examination of 
deflection and rotatton. n1e speclmens, ho\ .. ,evcr, were elastic since 
rotations returned to zero when applied loacls were removed. 
4.4 Stresses in Top Bracing 
" Measured and estimated normal stresses in some top bracing 
members were compared. Members examined include tension and compression 
diagonals in the simple span portions (Figs. 17 and 18) and diagonals 
in the overhanging parts (Fig. 19). No measurements were made of the 
stress magnitudes in the transverse bracing members. It has been 
shown experimentally(lO) that, with both diagonal and transverse 
bracing members, the stresses in the transverse.bracing members are 
insignificant until the diagonal members have yielded or buckled. 
During the current tests, all bracing members were elastic and no 
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s. DISCUSS ION ANO Rf:co~to-:t:O,\TIONS 
- -- -::;:a,,: 
Based on the comparison of analytical and experimental results, 
the f o 1 low i Of~ cone l us ions may be d ra\Jn. 
1. The concept of equivalent closed box section provided a 
means of de scribing the behavior of br.,1ccd open box sect ions. The 
stresses in the braced st"ction could he evaluated f;1irly accurately, 
t.hus would ensure open box girders not being over-stressed during 
construction. 
2. The rotation of the braced open box sections were under-
estimated, although the predicted and experimental rotations had the 
same order of magnitude and were much smaller than those for unbraced 
open sections. 
3. The stresses in the diagonal bracing members could be 
adequately estimated through analyzing the bracing frame, which was 
subjected to forces from the equivalent closed box section. 
It was pointed out earlier that the applied loads on the braced 
open box girders were 80 - 100 percent of the loads which would cause 
first yielding of the unbraced open sections. These load magnitudes 
were lower with respect J:o the yield loads of the braced open sections; 
being 40 - 50 percent for the two specimens. Experimental verifications 
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luckl lng of tho bo,c gtrdor component I or tt10 bo,c ,tfrder, •• • 
t1· t, . l ,· • ( ' l. t· • ... ' ) (·. • f' ). 'f (. ·~ '•' •.' ( • l- '. ~ r) '1 , .: 
... , .., .. :ii "-· c+ ... J ' .. • ~ .,. ' .,,, "' • ,t . . " -,., ..,._ ,t .. • •. ., ·. ' • , • t l ,, l. ri•· •· •, 11 ,, f' t·,,,,.,/ 'i "'lP. 
~-- .. C. • .. .. ... ~ .., .i.. ~ .,;J. ~- • "' ... • • r . 
geometry. 
The se lee t i"on of brae ing mcmbc rs is th rouRh :1 tr ta l procedure. 
From tt1c results of this study, the fol lowit1R proct .. durc is recotnmended. 
" ' " 
1. Select a bracing arr,1ngemcnt (Fig. 5). 
2. Assume an imaginary cqu i. va lcn t top flange, forming a 
closed box section. Because even a very thin top flange 
• 
incrcdscs the torsion;1l rigidity of tl1e box section signif-
icantly (Fig. 20). The thickness, t , of the imaginary plate 
e 
may only need to be very small. 
3. Solve for area of bracing members by using our 
approximate form of Eq. 1 and the assumed t . Determine 
e . 
the dimensions of the bracing frame. 
4. Compute stresses of the equivalent closed section 
by Eq. 3. Stresses in the actual components of the box 
section must be acceptable. 
5. Determine, from the computed stresses in the 
equivalent top plate, the forces which act in the bracing. 
frame. 
6. Compute stresses in the bracing members. Check 
i 
strength and stability of these members. If not within 
-18-
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accoptablo ltalt1, tncro••o t and ropoat the 
0 
In eo,1cluston, it should be emphasized that, although the 
S t u d i t· :; ,._. h i c h !; l \ o u l d ht' rn .i d e t o c on f i rm t h c p rt· : ~ < • n t f f n d i n } : i n c 1 u d c 
further cxpc r imcntd l work, more nna lys i,s on rotation, ar1d e i feet s of 
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